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it Is now for obstinacy and kicking.can profitably use in any other waygltjelcttrttuZ nufl (Sautter THE SI1UAT1VX IX 1SD1A.

The disaffection in India doesn't
seem to be fading out, but there are
no very alarming indications that it is

Vacation
Camera

A New Tork woman brought suit
against her husband for a separation
on the ground that he dhl not prop-

erly provide for her, but the evidence
tended to Show that the wife merely
wanted to live beyond her husband's
means. She desired to leave the
apartment In which they were living
for a more expensive one and upon
her husband's saying that he could
not afford to pay an increased rent,
she promptly left himt and brought an
action for separation. The decision
of the court was fully in keeping with
the marriage contract that it is a
woman's duty to live with her hus-
band wherever he may take her, so

long as the place is reasonably

and victuals. The company Is expected
si to control these public resorts as
to reduce the amount of drinking. Ad-

vocates of the system urge that places
where liquor is sold should be bright
and warm rather than elegant. The
giving of credit should be forbidden.
Good, nutritious food should be sold
with liquor.

A leading promoter of the system
told the antialcohol congress that un-

der its present operation drinking at
the bar was rather encouraged than
discouraged by the serving of good
food with drinks, and that private
profltmaking was allowed. Which in-

dicates how hard it Is to make, men
do as they ought to. Prohibition doesn't
prohibit, high license regulates 6ome,
the dispensary system doesn't work
perfectly, etc., etc. Perhaps men are
not ready yet to treat rum as it ought
to be treated.

COXSISTEKT.

The blind man sat down and took
up his cup and eaw, sir. Philadelphia
Bulletin.

"Married him Just as he was gettingover a long souse, didn't she?"
"Yep caught him right off the bat."
Cleveland Leader.
Blobhs "He says he would rather

fight Mian eat." Slobbs "That's what
comes of marrying a cooking school
girl." Philadelphia Press.
"What'sthe latest train pn the Swamp-hur- st

road?" asked Citlman. "That's
hard to say,' replied Subbubs. "They're
all late, but they vary so in their late-
ness." Philadelphia Press.

"I saw Senator Jinks about his vis-
it to the President." -

y
"What does he say?"
"He says that his call was nurelv a.

political one, and has no personal sig-
nificance whatever." Washington Her
ald.

She "I understand that you camped
out in the rain one night without any
bedding?" He "Oh, no. We had plenty
of bedding. The storm was a wet
blanket on our pleasure, and the rain
came down In sheets." SomerviHe
Journal.

"Two splendid Japanese vases, one
of which, is slightly chipped," an-
nounced the zealous auctioneer. "What
about the other?" exclaimed a voice
in the crowd. "Chipped, too," said the
auctioneer. "They are a pair." New
York Globe.

We do NOT sell

Cast Iron
Scissors.

From the number of cast
iron sclssirs and shears we see it would
seem th?t some people like them. Of
course they look like the steel goods and
they're Just as good everyway excepting
that they won't cut anything after
they've been used a little. Although
o.tsn sold as bargains they are not
bargains In any sense of the word.

V The Scissors and Shears
f.

we sell are made from
steel and made to cut.

35 cents up.

7546PEtV 320 &TAJE T.

The Todd corsets com-
bine dainty materiala
with the most careful
conatructton. The hlitf,
bust, small waist, and
flat abdomen effects are
the latest flffure require.
wentB.

Elastlo stockings, etc.,
to measure.

Henry H. Todd
YORK ST.'

CLOSED DURING AUGUST.

than to increase the business success
secured. They continue to toll at
their desks because they love achieve
ment as a result of which something
is created which did not exist before.

Whether Commissioner Smith is
justified in his wholesale denuncia-
tion of the Standard Oil company re
mains to be seen. Whether Mr.
Rockefeller Is justified in his semi- -

benevolent attitude is also to be In

quired into later. Whether his com-

pany has been as wicked as Mr.
Smith paints it in his rep'ort, or
whether among the achievements of
the oil company is to be counted lower
prices than would otherwise be of-

fered, the fact is not to be lost sight
that the resultant situation can

be traced back to lawless. methods of
doing business. The situation is de
plorable and, as Mr. Rockefeller says,
he and his associates will not be the
sole sufferers in what is likely to hap
pen if the assault on public confid
ence continues, but the situation is
nevertheless a logical one. The loss
in getting back .to lawful and order
ly methods of doing business Is al-

ways immense but the return must
be undertaken. Perhaps before we
are through with the process of re-

generation our captains of industry
may conclude that they were not quite
so smart after all.

It Is estimated that a million and a
quarter of men are occupied In dig-

ging coal. Many more than that are
digging for money to pay for it.

THOSE UNHEALTHY REACTIONS.

Another "unhealthy reaction" in Wall
street yesterday, and more losses and
discouragement. How different from
thosa golden and glowing days when
the financial tide was coming in, when
almost everybody, discovered that he
had the Midas touch and when the tip-

sters dropped Into poetry and said
there was "not a cloud In the financial
sky." Now that sky Is full of clouds,
and though they may be sliver lined

they are not gold-plate- d, and the sil-

ver lining Isn't In plain sight. Wall
street is the darkest and most over-

shadowed spot in the country, and as
it has a habit of overdoing things It
Is probable that It is darker and more
overshadowed than it really ought to
be. But there is no reasoning with
Wall street, and occasionally there Is

no reason in It. Some experts say this
Is one of the occasions. If It is it will
soon be over and there will be a quiet
opportunity to look at the remains. Un-

til then frenzied finance, foolish legis-

lation, painful paternalism and the
short sight of men will continue to
have their regard.

" ' '

A FALSE INFERENCE.
Apropos of the gratuity given to the

legislative reporters by the State sen-

ate this year the Stamford Advocate
makes this unfortunate comment:
"For mere curiosity's sake, It would
be worth while to know how many
laws passed by the General Assembly
were left out of the record by report-
ers whom our generous rs

bribed with $300 apiece of the people's
money."

We agree that the most miserable
legislation of the session is that which
gives newspaper men a whack at the
State treasury, but the intimation that
the subsidy is successful in tempting
them to suppress news In acknowl-

edgment of it is unfair to them" and
to the Legislature. No legislator would
be such a fool as to ask for a favor
pf that character. No newspaperman
would be such an Idiot as to under-
take to carry out the contract If
made. Whatever the objections are
to the gratuity suppression of news Is

not one of them.
Guardian over the best interests of

the State stands the Associated Press
whose representatives do not receive
the subsidy. It works and works
conscientiously to give a complete rec-

ord of the sessions' doings. The news-

paper which Is provided with its ser-

vice cannot be fooled by such a
possible contract as the Advocate has
In mind.

A MISSOURI WONDER.

Missouri is one of the proudest
States in the Union, and she Is par-

ticularly proud of her merltorisus
mules, wjbose cheerful and cheering
voices can be heard In all parts of the
civilized world and In some parts of
the uncivilized world. In works of

peace and In works of war the Mis-

souri mule is equally faithful, relia-
ble and useful. So Missouri is justi-
fied In pointing with pride at it, and
in putting on a few extra airs over
the specimen which has just been sold
in East St. Louis for $400. The enorm-
ous size of the mule was the star at-

traction recently at the East St. Louis
charity carnival. It weighs 1,960
pounds, almost twice the weight of
an ordinary mule, and stands more
than eight feet high, with its head
up. There Is not a blemish on it,
and besides being the largest, it Is said
by experts to be the most perfectly
formed large mule in the world.

This indicates what the mule may
beconie with the right kind of care
and attention. Perhaps when it so
becomes it will not be as celebrated as

Those qualities may be refined down

tj firmness and resistance to oppres-

sion. Then to call a man mulish may
be more of a compliment than It is

now thought to be.

A rich woman, says Professor John
Graham Brooks, may buy a husband
as she would a pound of tea. And then
by and by perhaps she can be heard
singing "Nothing but leaves."

A DESIRABLE POLE.
The Star Spangled Banner may not

fly from the North Pole this year or
next. Peary has been obliged to post-

pone his start until next year because
the boilers for the Roosevelt are not
ready, and hot air cannot be depended
on for motive power. Wellman has, It
Is announced, inflated the balloon In

which he is going to start for the Pole,
but he has not started yet. If he does
start he may not go far. And he may
not come back to report if he goes. So

all is doubt and uncertainty. Mean
while the temperature prevalent In this
part of the rolling world is such that
the North Pole seems almost as pleas-

ing and desirable as the
highly-'heate- d hell is said to seem to
the cold Esquimaux. Let us continue
to hope that our adventurers will suc
ceed in annexing it before anybody else
does.

MIDSUMMER POLITICS.

It the newspapers of the State are
correct lit their understanding of the
political situation the campaign lis now
on between Lieutenant-Govern- or Lake
and Congressman-at-Larg- e Lllley for
the honor of being named as Governor
Woodruff's successor. It is described as
a hot race between them, with Sena-

tor Barnum of Salisbury sure to land
the second place on the ticket and
Senator Walsh of Greenwich headed
for Washington to creep Into Mr. Lil-ley- 's

shoes.
We hesitate to Interrupt this flow of

political gossip or to in any way direct
attention to the unseasonableness of it,
but somehow Its tone and reach do
not suggest that lofty spirit of demo-

cratic independence which Is supposed
to control the enlistment of the citizen
for public duty. Here it Is the second
week In August. Any nurrtber of people
are away from home on their vaca-

tions, some of them in distant coun-

tries. Not a caucus has been held in

any one of the one hundred and sixty-eig- ht

towns of the State. The people In

Litchfield county are outwardly as
quiet and peaceful as those In Wind-

ham county. Some of them have not
yet got in their hay crop. The place
for the nominating convention has not
been determined. The hundred and one
details which presumably precede the

organization of a campaign have re-

ceived no attention. v

In spite of these absent details in

party management the immediate
friends of these two aspiring gentle-
men talk as confidently as if they had
all been attended to. So far as we
know the State of Connecticut has been

waiting all these years for the eleva-

tion of either of these popular men to
the office of chief magistrate, and so

far as we know there are possibilities
of good government In them which will
make all previous administrations look
like a fraction of one per cent., but it
13 nevertheless a bit amusing to listen
to the cocksureness of the campaign-
ers in the alleged fact that It is either
Lake or Lllley and none other need

apply. If this ia progress according to
the philosophy of the founders it is
news to us. Who are these gentlemen
who can perfect plans of this charac-
ter months before the primaries are
held? Is it true then that the manage
ment of the dominant party Is close-haul-

and close reefed? This was de-

nied last winter. Perhaps It was not
true then. Is it true now? Are the
friends of Governor Woodruff all dead
ones? If the soothsayers are telling the
truth he is a member of the down and
out club. .

Inquiries of this character
draw attention again to a bill
which was loft lying on the
table by this General 'Assembly
for the enjoyment of that to be
created when the convention meets to

ratify present gubernatorial plans. It
is a bill designed to permit the people
of the State of Connecticut to do their
own nominating in their own way. It
Is called the direct primary act, under
which the voters would.do away with
Impertinent leaders and do their own

selecting. Had it been made a law
it would have become possible to de-

cide whether the people want Lllley or
Lake nominated for governor or
whether they want Woodruff or some
other good man. It Is very odd that
Connecticut Rhould postpone serious
consideration of a nominating plan
which ensures the domination of the
voice of the people and take to consid-

ering the exclusive chances of two
men, who while deservedly popular
cannot show that the people have ask-

ed them to make a sacrifice for them.
If we were strangers in a strange
land w should take one more glance
at Bryce's Commonwealth for proof
of the contention that this is a gov-

ernment of the people by the people.
And still there are those who coh-ten- d

that Connecticut should never

jhold another constitutional conven-- I
Hon, A mad world, slr.
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THE TRUTH NEEDED.

Only good can come of the widespread

agitation of the corporation
problem provided those engaged Jn It

stick close to the truth and to nothing
but the truth. There Is no sure sign
that the period of corporation baiting
has run its course but there are in-

numerable signs that corporation con-

duct is becoming so well understood
that mere muck, raking will soon be

dispensed with as a product of value
to the country. The serious aspect of

the present situation Is pressing for
attention and must Inevitably have its
effect upon the prevailing point of
view. Baiting the corporations Is a

bully game to. play for those wo
have but little or who think they have
but little at stake but It is neverthe-

less as serious In Its consequences as
the origin! sins ofithe corporations
are proving to be.

It is a clarif coincidence that
John D. Rockefeller should have pre-cede- d

with his philosophical consider-

ation of. the situation forced by Judge
Landls enormous fine of the Standard
Oil company the second report made

by Commissioner Smith of the Depart-
ment of Corporations setting forth in

scathing language the conduct of that
company in Its control of the oil mar-

ket. It is by carefully noting the
salient features of both the philoso- -

nkfnol, 1 1 V. . llUUUUlaat1aA CI
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findings that an intelligent under-

standing is to be had of the causes
which have led to the spread of the
gospel of ' unrest. Commissioner

Knox charges that the Standard Oil

with the recklessness of the giant. It
has fixed the price of oil with refer-
ence to the control of the market; to

put a competitor out of business In
one place, to overcharge customers an

arbitrary cost in another place and
to sell abroad cheaper than it sells at
home. He denounces as false that
the Standard Oil company has sought
the foreign market in order to dis-

pose of a surplus product. "It Is

perfectly evident," says Commissioner
Smith, "that the Standard Oil com-pan- y

has not always been concerned
with maintaining the export trade in
American illuminating oil, but has
been solely Interested in maintaining
its own domination in the inarkets of
the world, frequently at the expense
of the United States." The commis-

sioner indulges in such words as "ex-

tortion" without the slightest hesita-
tion and leaves the clear Impression
on the reader's mind that In his judg-
ment at least this great corporation
has not hesitated to use Its own weap-
ons to control the oil market. v

It was to be expected that if Mr.
Rockefeller approached the subject at
all it would be in a nt

spirit of This he has
done and he is entitled to the credit
of doing It with a master's touch. He
rightfully observes that he is as
much interested as the next man in
the continued prosperity of the coun-

try. "It is worse than thoughtless,"
he says, "to say off-ha- that the
wealth and the industries of the coun-

try are in the hands of a few rich
men who alone will suffer. There is
a direct loss to thousands of frugal
people who have Invested small sav-

ings in these enterprises end the indi-

rect effect reaches still other thous-
ands who depend In one way or an-

other upon the success of every In-

dustry." There is truth in that state-
ment and there Is also truth In the
counter statement that the managers
of the Standard Oil are men with Im-

mense responsibilities upon their
shoulders. There Is a touch of good
natured egotism in Mr. Rockefeller's
remark that he is harnessed to a cart
in which the people ride and that he
must work whether he wishes to or
not. There is no suggestion of the
masterful commercial leader in his
use of the term "servants" to describe
his relation and the relation of his col-

leagues to the general public. lie
sounds well too when he says that It

has not been the pursuit of wealth
which has moved them but the love

of business success; that had the love

of gain controlled they would have all

quit the game years ago. They al-

ready possess all and more than they

spreading. A competent investigator
who has been studying the situation
says that few signs of trouble are to

be found In any of the states where
there is a native ruler under British
control. He believes that the revolu-

tionary movement got its impetus from
the partition of Bengal. It can be

traced in a great measure to a small

society of literati bent on retaining the

monopoly of subordinate government
appointments which they had hitherto
enjoyed all over Bengal. That particu-
lar coterie of subtle-minde- d Hindus
centered in and about Dacca (Bikram-pur- )

saw in the proposed partition of
Bengal a direct attempt to break Hin-

du predominance. The Babus at once
became as a class the biter opponents
of partition. It meant for them not on-

ly a direct blow at their cohesion as
a class, but a threat to their vested.
Interests In government appolntmen3.
Vanity and greed are among the less
estimable characteristics of the educat-
ed Bengali, and partition, with the

unpleasant prospects which it opened
up, acted as an irritant to both. The
medium through which the Bengalis
gave expression to their hostility was
the native press, which they control.
By means of the press, they succeed-

ed ifl producing a paper boycott, a pa-

per national fund, and a paper national
unity. The question, therefore, which
the Indian government has to solve is

whether there Is any possibility of this
"paper blockade" of the British Raj
so Influencing public sentiment In In-

dia that it will become really effective.
Time will tell. But it now looks as

If England would be able to hang on
to India awhile longer.

Japan Is to have a world's fair In
1912. And It is pretty safe betting
that the Japanese will show their
smartness by having their fair ready
to open when it opens.

THK XKGllO IN GIORGIA.
The new suffrage law in Georgia will

disfranchise nearly all the negroes in

thj State. It is intended to do that very
thing. Of course this law has the ap-

proval of the Charleston News and
Courier, which is moved to make an
Ingenious argument to the effect that
It is not necessary that the negro in
Georgia should vote in order to become
a prosperous and respected and

citizen. For more than thir-

ty years the negro in Georgia has
been out of politics and living In a
practically disfranchised state. Thirty
years ago the Georgia negroes owned
457,683 acres of land. Ten years later
they had Increased their holdings to

802,939 acres. Twenty years later they
had acquired the ownership of more

than 1,000,000 ftcres, and last year they

paid taxes (in 1,400,000 acres of land

which they owned outright, and which

were assessed for taxation at the large
sum of $7,000,200. During the forty
years since the close of the war the

value of the stock owned by the ne-

groes in Georgia has Increased from

$12,000 to $5,200,000, and tho value of

the city property owned by them has
increased from $70,000 to $5,850,000,

while the value of their church and

school property has grown from $100,000

to $5,200,000. The assessed value of their

property, exclusive of .schools and

churches, has grown since slavery from

$450,000 to $22,219,463.

The idea Is that the negro can and
should get along without voting. He

can and does, but there are those who

think that the more ability to prosper
the negro shows the more fitness he

shows for the chief duty of cltlaenshlp.

Can a man who Is a Christian actu-

ally be engaged in the production of

wealth under modern conditions? asks

Prof. Shaller Mathews of the Univer-

sity of Chicago. A good many Chris-

tians find, that they are not producing

enough wealth to do themselves or

anybody else mucli harm.

ASOIUEH SIC TRAXSIT.

AnTnow we are told that the elev-

enth International antialcohol congress
has formally expressed the conviction

that the Gothenburg system of con-

trolling the liquor trafflo has proved a

failure as a factor in promoting tem-

perance. So fades another illusion.

That the Gothenburg system did pro-

mote temperance had come to be an

accepted belief. It has been in opera-

tion in Gothenburg, Sweden's second

city, since 1865, and has since been

adopted by most of the towns of Swed-

en, It is also in use in Finland and

elsewhere. The Gothenburg system Is

a company plan for conducting and

regulating liquor selling in the inter-

ests of the community. It provides for

the management of drinking places by
the municipality through a company
whose shareholders derive a limited

profit five or six per oent. 4rom the

trade. The company In each commun-

ity Is granted a monopoly of tho sale

of intoxicating drinks, being given city
licenses, for which it is taxed. It Is

usually controlled by prominent citi-

zens. It employs salaried managers
who are permitted to take profits from

sales of mineral water, coffee, cigars

TaKe one with you an
you won't forget tfc
pleasant times. I

Vacation pictures ar:
permanent. I

I

It is the easiest thing i I

the world to taKe snaleknla li it.

pleasant memories a
ways.
The cost is small.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

tbHarveyfr Lewis
" Opticians s If

861 ChapzlSttfewlfooeii
65Main. St. Hartford.. if

360Main St. SpringA'eld. Mass, I

It is Framing Time.
NOW IS ALWAYS
the best time to attend
to your unframed pic-

tures, but at thi season
we can give more time to
the study of your require-
ments. We always as-

sure entire satisfaction.
A suggestion Leave

your order now and we'll
have the pictures framed
ready to hand on your
return, from your Sum-
mer outing.

F. W. TIERNAN SCO.
' 827 Chapel. Sim! !

VUIton A Iwar Welcome.

Summer Sale
For Cash.

We still have a good assortment
the following.
30c and 35c English Collars, $ ,12
ssc ana boc Half Hose, .17,
Too and $1 Half Hose, .35
50c Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, .25
$1 and $2 Underwear, . half pri.
$1.50, $2 and $2.50 Srarfs, .50
Jl and $1.50 Scarfs, .25
$3.60 English Scarfs, . l.i
Odd lots of aistooats, small sizes, l.i
$12 and $15 Panamas, half prl(
$20 and $30 Rain Coats, half prii
$5 and $10 Summer Bath Robes,

half pric
ji to $,1.50 scarf Pins, . half pril
stripea Ingush Tennis Coats,

. half prld
acues- umDrenas, half dH

boon assortment of Canes, half nrif
angnsn jtscits, half prld

Chase&Co
SH1RTMAKER5,

1018 and 1020 Chapel St.
Store CIosc Dnlly at B p. m.

Saturdays at 1 p. m.

Everything That Makes Musi
PIANOS TUNED, 1'IANOS MOVED.

The Largrnt IHuaie House la
Connecticut.

CHARLRS n. LOOMSSr s

L00MIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC
83. Chapel Street.

MATHUSnEK and EMERSON PIANO

Si

"Encourage the young poets," says
an Indiana contemporary. Can they be
discouraged!

A THASKFUL HEART.
The Socialist candidate for governor

of Rhode Island says: "There is much
for which we must be thankful; ev-

erywhere there prevails widespread
discontent."

Thanksgiving is 'coming, but when
it comes It wont be the kind of
Thanksgiving the Rhode Island Social-1- st

would perhaps like to see, though
the chances are that he will have a
good fat Rhode. Island turkey himself
and feel pretty good. Now he pro-
fesses to be thankful because there is
widespread discontent. There is al-

ways more or less discontent much
less Just now, we believe, than there
has been at other times in the his-

tory of this country. Wo suppose
the Rhode Island Socialist thinks he
is thankful for what discontent there
is because he thinks it will lead' to
the spread of the doctrine whose
spread ho hopes will make him gover-
nor. But he may be surprised to find
that an important part of what dis-

content there Is is directed against
the doctrine he advocates.

Expert Opinion.
Some days is made foh movln' quick;darn no time to be los'
When dp window is a rattlln' an ' de' air

is full o' tiW.
An' dfn ngln d.'ir's days dat 'pears to

oc cxprPFSiy made
Foh sllcllu' quietly along an' dreamln'

In de Rliade;
De days when sunshine lingers like Us

tryln' to explainPar ain' no call to hurry, like ybu gotto ketch a train.
I's looked de whale year over an' de

kind dat gits my praise
Is dese yere sort o' dilly dally, shilly

sluilly days.
De birds, dey choose 'em foh a sub-joc- k

when (ley stnhts to sing,Do frog, he grunts contented 'bout 'em,
swimmin' in de spring.

De honny Ix-- keens up a low complaln-i- n'

kind o' buzz,
'

Like he dnsn't be no idler, but he kind
o' wlsht he wuz.

Do waves dey come a snlnshln' an' a
lolterln' round de sho'

An' murmurs when dey ripples back
bemuse (ley hntes to go.

I underptand delr feelln's an' dey un-
derstands my ways,

We does enjoy clem dilly dally, shilly
slinlly days.

Washington Star.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.
V

Shlp-nnllri- lii In ClinrleMoo.

(Chnrlestan News and Courier.)
Tho 300th anniversary of the birth of

American slilpbullrt'Inn was celebrated
In Bath, Mo., lust Monday, although the
celebration should have taken place at
Popham Bench, where the Plnn&ce Vlr- -

?:lnia was built by thevmembers of the
colony three centuries aj?o.

Why not have o colebrntlon In Charles-
ton? One of the first American r,

the John Adams, was built AfUhis
port. Why not restore shipbuilding as
onn of th permanent Industries of
Charleston? Why not build battle shipsana cruisers and tnrppdo boats at the
Charleston Navy Yard? There Is every
opportunity for the development here
of prrent shipbuilding plants an
abundance of the most valuable timber
and ready access to the Iron and steel
makers of Alabama.

SATIKGS AKD DOISGS.

Mohammedan meals begin with salt
and end with vinegar. The salt de-

fends tho believer from seventy dis
eases; the- - vinegar assures him in- -
creased prosperity.

In Paris favored dogs are treated as
well as human beings are. They wear
automobile togs when they go motori-

ng,, they have a hospital, and they
oven have a good-size- d cemetery, with
monuments and headstones and in-

scriptions and mortuary wreaths.

A sign of the times In England is a
movement for a stricter Sunday which
has the support of the Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Westminster, and the
Rev. John S. Lidgett, representing the

churches.

The naturalization returns of Cana-

da for the last year show that over
ninety per cent, of the immigrants,
after the necessary three years' resi-
dence, take" the oath of allegiance.
The American settlers In the West are
nearly all becoming naturalized as
soon as possible.

It is related that Brown had Just
had a telephone put In connecting his
oflTce.and house and was very much
pleased with it "I tell you, Smith,"
he was saying, "this telephone busi-
ness is a wonderful thing. I want you
to dine with me this evening, and I
will notify Mrs. Brown to expect you."
Speaking through the telephone, "My
friend Smith will dine with us thia
evening." Then to his friend, "Now
listen and hear how plain her reply
comes back." Mrs. Brown's reply
came back with startling distinctness:
"Ask your friend Smith if he thinks
we keep a hotel."

FURNITURE
QUALITY AND PRICES.

The higher the quality the "lower the prices! We
mean that on really exclusive furniture our prices are
considerably lower than. what you'll find in other stores.
In fact, a portion of the furniture we carry is not to be
found in other stores they're too fine to find ready sale.
We make a specialty of high-grad- e furniture at as low
prices as inferior goods are offered for elsewhere.

Dependable furniture at right prices a combina-
tion thrifty people will not ignore.

The Bowditch Furniture ''Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.
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